Just as the birds need our support during every
phase of their life cycle, Ducks Unlimited’s
conservation efforts will be all inclusive. Show
your commitment to waterfowl with your gift to
DU’s Completing the Cycle Initiative.

COMPLETING THE
CYCLE INITIATIVE

help ducks unlimited complete the
cycle for atlantic flyway waterfowl
Your gift to Ducks Unlimited is invaluable, and it is truly the greatest
contribution you can make to secure the future of wetlands and waterfowl.
Every dollar you give to Ducks Unlimited is leveraged multiple times
to create a conservation impact far beyond your initial gift. In addition,
we invest at least 80 cents of every dollar received in our conservation
mission. Start making a difference right now for waterfowl, outdoorsmen,
and future generations of wildlife and people by making your gift to DU’s
Completing the Cycle Initiative. Help conserve more than 7,000 acres of
key habitats in the Atlantic Flyway with your gift today.

Don’t wait.
Call DU at (734) 623-2000 today to speak
with fundraising staff in your area.

Ensuring healthy habitat sufficient to sustain Atlantic Flyway

www.ducks.org

waterfowl as they complete their annual cycle and return to
the breeding grounds each year
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COMPLETING THE CYCLE Initiative at a Glance
FIVE-YEAR INITIATIVE Goals (FY 2012-16)
 Habitat Delivery: 7,135 acres
Public Revenue: $14.4 million
Philanthropic Revenue: $3.8 million
Total Revenue Goal: $18.2 million
Initiative States AND PROVINCES

RESOURCES
BEYOND WATERFOWL

 Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont, West Virginia,
New Brunswick, Newfoundland and Labrador, Nova Scotia, Ontario, Quebec,
and Prince Edward Island
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Priority Area

Conservation Focus
 Completing the Cycle is a comprehensive initiative that includes onthe-ground conservation, as well as public policies that support healthy
wetlands, research, and outreach.
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Maximizing the power of a dollar
In many instances, your conservation investment
allows DU to leverage your gift with other private,
public, and contractual funds, sometimes matching
it as many as seven or eight times.

cal Major Sponsors.
Residents of the Completing the Cycle
Initiative area understand the impact this
landscape has on Atlantic Flyway waterfowl throughout their life cycle, and the
vast numbers of birds affected. With your
help, DU will ensure a strong future for this
region and the waterfowl we all enjoy.

